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Welcome to the Official Blog of Award-Winning Cinematography Studio, Signature Wedding Films. Utilizing cutting edge editing software + Pro Series High Definition cameras, SWF creates timeless, deeply personal wedding films for couples to enjoy with their closest family and friends for generations to come. 

www.signature-wedding-films.com   |   P: 864.551.5401   |  E:  info@signature-wedding-films.com    














What's SWF up to?


Last wedding of the year at the Biltmore Conservatory! Looking forward to the lovely smells, and then a month of relaxing!!!






Want to see more?


EMAIL US to setup a time you'll be in town. We'd love to show you the studio and put a face with a name.


We have samples on the blog, but can show you full wedding movies in person, and brainstorm options that may be a good fit.

Whether you need ceremony only coverage or an epic wedding film like no other, we'd LOVE to speak with you!









Our Sites


	Follow Us on Twitter
	Signature Wedding Films
	Asehville NC Wedding Films








We Proudly Support


	Steadicam Pilot
	Final Cut Pro
	Cinevate
	Event Filmmaker
	ReFrame Collective
	Weva








Vendor friends


	Aaron Imaging
	Belle Soiree
	Blazin Sounds
	Blend Photography
	Biltmore Estate
	Castle LadyHawk
	Crest Center and Pavilion
	Corey McNabb
	Cliffs at Glassy
	Claxton Farms
	Dream Image
	Grove Park Inn
	Highland Lake Inn
	I Do Dances
	Lake Eden
	My Homewood
	Lake Lure Beach Resort
	Life of the Party
	Mozingo Photography
	Orange Cat Photo
	The Sanctuary
	Realities by Jill
	Sposa Bella
	StudioWed
	Tiffiney Photography
	Westin Poinsett
	Verge Events
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Travel


SWF is proud to provide quality wedding cinema to the Carolinas and surrounding cities. Popular filming locations for us include Asheville NC, Hendersonville NC, Charlotte NC, Greenville SC, Columbia SC, Hilton Head SC, Charleston SC, and Wilmington NC.






















